Abstract-Digitization of analogue signals has opened up new avenues for information hiding and the recent advancements in the telecommunication field has taken up this desire even further. From copper wire to fiber optics, technology has evolved and so are ways of covert channel communication. By "Covert" we mean "anything not meant for the purpose for which it is being used". Investigation and detection of existence of such cover channel communication has always remained a serious concern of information security professionals which has now been evolved into a motivating source of an adversary to communicate secretly in "open" without being allegedly caught or noticed. This paper presents a survey report on steganographic techniques which have been evolved over the years to hide the existence of secret information inside some cover (Text) object. The introduction of the subject is followed by the discussion which is narrowed down to the area where digital ASCII Text documents are being used as cover. Finally, the conclusion sums up the proceedings.
INTRODUCTION
Cryptography derived from Greek, (where historian Plutarch elaborated on the use of scytale -an encryption technique via transposition, a thin wooden cylinder, by a general for writing message after wrapping it with paper, to decrypt the message, one needs to wrap that piece of paper again on the scytale to decrypt the message [41] .), focuses on making the secret information unintelligible.
Information Hiding Men's quest to hide information is best put in words [2] as "we can scarcely imagine a time when there did not exist a necessity, or at least a desire, of transmitting information from one individual to another in such a manner as to elude general comprehension".
While discussing information hiding, we mainly come across people from two schools of thought. One votes for making the secret information unintelligible (encryption) [5] whereas the other like Eneas the Tactician, and John Wilkins [4] [5] are in favor of hiding the existence of the information being exchanged (steganography) because of the fact that the exchange of encrypted data between Government agencies, parties etc. has its obvious security implications.
• Covert/Subliminal Channel A communication channel which is not explicitly designed for the purpose for which it is being used [6] [7] e.g. using TCP & IP header for hiding and sending secret bits etc.
• Steganography is derived from the Greek words , 'steganos' and 'graphie', cells of a prison but are allowed to communicate with each other via a warden named Wendy with the restriction that they will not encrypt their messages and that the warden can put them in isolated confinement on account of any suspicious act while in communication. In order to plan an escape, they now need a subliminal channel so as to avoid Wendy's intervention.
Following is an example from [34] [34] By concatenating the first character of every word in the first message and the second character of every word in the second message the following concealed message is retrieved:
"PERSHING SAILS FROM NY JUNE I" [34] At present Internet spam is (and can be) a potential candidate to be used as cover for hiding information.
A.
Terminology: By convention, the object being used to hide information within it is called cover-text. A variety of media such as text, image, audio etc. depicted in [9] [10] [11] [42] are used to hide secret information within its body. After embedding of secret information, the resultant object is referred to as stegotext/stego-object. According to [12] the algorithms by virtue of which secret information is embedded in the cover-text at the sending end, and gets extracted out of stego-text at the receiving end constitutes a stego-system. The secret key involved in information exchange [13] via private and public key Steganography is referred to as stego-key.
B.
Model: Though different in their approach, Steganography and Cryptography go well together when it comes to information security. The evolution of digital technology (which is a continuous process) has brought significant change in the methodologies being used / preferred earlier for hiding information. As now we opt for a blend of these two techniques added with compression, to attain a near to perfect security solution having 'no-compromise on security' as our slogan. Mathematical modeling of Figure-4 follows:
• Encoding Process: Where: η is the function which operates on the Cover 'ο' to embed compressed and encrypted data 'ģ' using the Stego-Key to produce the Stego-Object Ό'. ģ = ē (ć, ǩ) 'Encrypting the compressed message (ć) with secret key.
ē is the encryption function that takes the compressed data ć for encryption using symmetric key ǩ. ć = c(M) 'Compressing the secret message (M) using appropriate algorithm.
• Decoding Process:
Ȩ is the function which operates on the stegocover object 'Ό' to decompress and decrypt the data indicated by function 'ģ' using the Stego-Key and extract the secret information. ģ = đ (ć, ǩ) 'Decrypting the decompressed data (ć) with secret key ǩ.
đ is the decryption function that takes the compressed data ć for decryption using symmetric key ǩ. ć = c (M') 'Decompressing the hidden message (M') using appropriate algorithm.
C. Categorization:
Steganography is broadly categorized in [2] [7] as: • Spread Spectrum technique uses the conventional approach as is done Telecommunication sector where a signal is spread over a range of frequencies.
• Statistical methods encode information by changing several statistical properties of a cover and use hypothesis testing in the extraction process.
• Distortion techniques store information by signal distortion and measure the deviation from the original cover in the decoding step.
• Cover generation methods encode information in the way a cover for secret communication is created.
E. Types of Embedding Applications
Another important pre-requisite for covert channel communication is the availability of some type of application embodying some algorithm/technique for embedding secret information inside the cover. The birth of Inter and Intranet has given way to a multitude of such applications where information hiding finds its vitality as was never before.
Following is a brief review as of [36] of such applications which are differentiated according to their objectives:
• Non-Repudiation, Integrity and Signature Verification: Cryptography concerns itself with making the secret information un-intelligible by using the techniques of confusion and diffusion as suggested by Shannon, to ensure integrity of the message contents. Public key cryptography is a preferred way of authenticating the sender of the message (i.e. the sender/signature is genuine / nonrepudiation). This, however, becomes challenging when the information is put on line as a slight error in transmission can render the conventional authentication process as a failure; hence now there are applications for automatic video surveillance and authentication of drivers' licenses etc.
• Content Identification: By adding content specific attributes such as how many times a video is being watched or a song is played on air; one can judge the public opinion about it.
• Copyright Protection: The most debated, popular and yet controversial application of information hiding is copyright protection as it is very easy to have an exact replica of a digital document / item and the owner / holder of the document can own or disown its rights. One such popular incident occurred in 1980's when British Prime Minister being fade up about the leakages of important cabinet documents got the word processor modified to automatically encode and hide the user's information within word spacing of the document to pin-point the culprits. In the early 1990's, people begin to think about digital watermarking for copyright compliance.
• Annotating Database: It is not un-common for large audio / video databases to have text or speech etc.
captions which can easily be got embedded inside the relevant database to resist against various signal processing anomalies. • Pure Steganography (PS): Weakest, as is based on the assumption that parties other than the intended ones are not aware of such type of exchange of secret information.
• Secret Key Steganography (SKS): In this technique, both the sender and receiver share or have agreed on a common set of stego-keys prior to commencement of secret communication. The secret information is embedded inside the cover using the pre-agreed stego-key and gets extracted out at the receiving end by reversing the embedding process. The advantage lies in the fact that an adversary needs to apply brute force etc. attack to get the secret information out of the cover which require resources such as computational power, time, and determination.
• Public Key Steganography (PKS) As the name indicates, public key steganography use a pair of Public and Private Keys to hide secret information. The advantage of this technique is that an attacker first needs to come up with a public and private keypair and then the decoding scheme to extract the hidden information out of the cover. The key benefit of this technique is its robustness in execution and easy of key management.
G.

Models for Steg-Analysis
• Blind Detection Model This model is the counterpart of cryptanalysis and analyzes the stego-object without any prior knowledge about the technology and the type of the media (cover) being used in the concealing process.
• Analytical Model The stego-object is analyzed in terms of its associated attributes such as stego-object type, format etc. [21] and thereafter on the basis of the data gathered relevant known steg-analysis tools are used to extract hidden bits and derive the meaning out of it. 
II. Related Work
This section covers a literature review of the recently published text-based steganographic techniques such as use of acronyms, synonyms; semantics to hide secret bits in English Text in paras A -E, format specific techniques are discussed in paras F -K while ways of hiding secret bits in TCP and IP header are elaborated in para L respectively
Disadvantage
The main drawback lies in the static word/abbreviation substitution where anyone who knows the algorithm can easily extract the hidden bits of information and decode the message which is against Kerckhoff's Principle which states that the security of the System should lie in its key, where the algorithm is known to public.
B.
Change of Spelling Mohammad Shirali-Shahreza in his paper [23] proposed a method of exploiting the way; words are spelled differently in British and American English, to hide bits of secret information. The procedure for concealment explained below, is the same as that of para A, where the words spelled in British and American English, are arranged in separate columns as shown in Table 2 . Table 2 The
column containing British Spelling is assigned label '1' while that containing American Spelling is assigned label '0'. The information to be hidden is converted into bits. The message is iterated to find differently spelled words matching to those available in pre-defined list (Table 2 refers).
If a matched word is found then the bit to be hidden is checked to see if it is under column '1' or '0' and based on its value (i.e., 0 or 1), word spelled in American or British English from the corresponding column label is substituted in the cover message. Words not found in the lists are left unchanged. The process is repeated till end of the message.
C. Semantic Method
Mohammad Sirali-Shahreza and M. Hassan ShiraliShahreza in [24] have used those English Language words whose synonym exists.
The authors had arranged words (having synonym) in one column while corresponding synonyms were placed in another column (Table 3 refers) and followed the procedure explained below: 
The column containing words/Translation is assigned label '1' while that containing acronyms is assigned label '0' and the information to be hidden is converted into bits. The message is iterated to find words/abbreviations matching to those available in pre-defined list (Table 1 refers).
D.
Miscellaneous techniques
The authors in [31] have given a number of idiosyncrasies ways that are / can be used for hiding secret message bits, such as by introducing modification or injecting intentional grammatical word/sentence errors to the text. Some of the suggested techniques / procedures which can be employed in this context include:
• Typographical errors -"tehre" rather than "there".
• Using abbreviations / acronyms -"yr" for "your" / "TC" in place of "Take Care".
• Transliterations -"gr8" rather than "great".
• 
E. Enhanced Steganography in SMS
In his paper at [35] the author has suggested an enhancement in an existing steganographic system [22] by taking care of the limitations of the existing techniques discussed in paras A -D which work as under: The author at [32] has made use of change tracking technique of MS Word for hiding information, where the stego-object appeared to be a work of collaborated writing. As shown in Figure 7 , the bits to be hidden are first embedded in the degenerated segments of the cover document which is followed by the revision of degenerated text thereby imitating it as being an edited piece of work.
In this enhanced technique, words and their corresponding abbreviations are grouped under two columns. The column containing words is labeled as '1' and that containing abbreviations is labeled as '0 (
G.
HTML Tags
The author of publication at [38] elaborates that software programs like 'Steganos for Windows' uses gaps i.e. space and horizontal tab at the end of each line, to represent binary bits ('1' and '0') of a secret message. This, however, adds visibility when the cover document is viewed in MS Word with visible formatting or any other Hex-Editor e.g.:
Where ( ) represents Space and '->' denotes Horizontal Tab. 
Advantages
The 128-bit LFSR used for encryption with a non repeated key has rendered the system as OTP. The algorithm can be extended to the desktop, PDA platforms. The algorithm is language independent. Adding compression before encryption can hide more secret bits in the cover.
Disadvantage
Slightly slower (in fractions) than its predecessor technique.
Advantage Disadvantage
Easy to use as most users are familiar with MS word.
Easily detectable as MS Word has built in spell check and Artificial Intelligence (AI) features.
The above example indicates hiding of secret bits '100101001…' as per analogy explained above. 
Spaces are also inserted in between TAGS
I.
White Spaces W. Bender, D. Gruhl, N. Morimoto, and A. Lu in [25] have discussed a number of steganographic techniques for hiding data in a cover, where one of the methods places one or two spaces after every terminated sentence of the cover file/text to represent a secret bit '0' or '1' as the case may be. Figure 11 .
Another discussed technique includes hiding data by text justification as shown in
J.
Line Shifting Printed text documents can also be manipulated as an image and subjected to steganographic techniques such as discussed in [28] Figure 13 [28] K.
Feature Coding
The steganographic method in [30] hides the secret information bits by associating certain attributes to the text characters like changing font's type, its size, color, by underlining it or using strike-through etc. 
L.
IPv4 and Transport Layer Richard Popa [33] has analyzed a variety of steganographic techniques and among the techniques discussed, those related to Internet protocol (IP) and Transmission control protocol (TCP) are discussed here. [33] III. Conclusion This paper presents a survey on a data hiding technique called 'Steganography', the terminology, the model, its types, and two types of attacks on any Steganographic system. This is followed by a discussion on various text-based data-hiding techniques where the primary focus remained on recently proposed/developed Steganographic techniques.
Secure e-Governance_An essential feature of egovernment includes secure transmission of confidential information via computer networks where the sensitivity of some information may fall equivalent to a level as that of national security. Every e-government has its own network but cannot ignore the Internet which by far, is the cheapest means of communication for common people to interact with the Government. The data on Internet, however, is subjected to hostile attacks from Hackers etc. and is therefore a serious egovernment concern. In his paper at [37] From the discussion, it is apparent that ensuring one's privacy has remained and will always remain a serious concern of Security frontiers. The innocent carrier i.e., text document (ASCII text format), will continue to retain its dominance in time to come for being the preferred choice as cover media, because of zero overhead of metadata with its body. REFERENCES 
